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Thumbs Up has been working this year with local businesses and agencies to develop an art trail
along Jackson Street Petone. We launched the trail on 30th April at our Centre with an afternoon
of music, mingling and yummy food!
Thumbs Up would like to extend our thanks to all the businesses that have jumped on board with the art trail and
Hutt City Council Creative Communities NZ which supported this project with a grant.
Thumbs Up believes that every person wants to be a part of and connected to their communities, not only to
receive support from their community but also to contribute to it. We spend more than half our time out in the
community and love being so close to Jackson Street and being part of Petone. Our artists have been busy
painting a large number of paintings which we are proud to present to everyone in the community. You can follow
our art trail along Jackson Street and meet the wonderful people in the community that support us. Some of our
paintings are on display at Thumbs Up and you are welcome to come in and look at them too.
On the back of this newsletter is a map of the art trail. The project will be running for three months so get down to
Jackson Street and have a look at the amazing art work collection our young people have put together.

Congratulations to Abi!
This year some of our young people entered
into People’s First Card of the Year
competition.
Congratulations to Abi Yogarajah who won
2nd prize in the competition. Along with the
title of 2nd Place, Abi won $200 for her entry.
Well done Abi, you did a fantastic job!

Phillip and Allen Bennett from Bin Inn preparing to hang a
couple of paintings for the next few months as part of our Art
Trail.

Getting ready for the snow!
We have been working hard over the last few months applying
for grants and getting prepared for our big ski trip in August. We
have been lucky enough to receive lots of community support
including two grants; one from Hutt Mana Trust for $5217 and the
other from Rehabilitation Welfare Trust for $2000 towards the
costs of the trip. Our young people are excited and eager to get
out on the snow for tobogganing and skiing. Watch this space for
photos and articles about how the trip went!
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We l c om e t o o ur new s t a f f m e m be r s M e a t y a n d Wi k i
Meaty
Hi I’m Marcia aka Meat train (Meaty). I came to work at
Thumbs Up after a friend of mine who was already working
here recommended it as a great place to work. I enjoy fishing
and roller derby and I am looking forward to helping develop
new ideas and activities with the Thumbs Up crew.

Wiki
Hi my name is Wiki and I joined the Thumbs Up team firstly
through volunteering with the gym group. After a few months I
was offered employment and I am happy to say I am now a
fulltime staff member. I am a mum of two and enjoy spending
time with friends and family. I am looking forward to working
with Thumbs Up over the coming years.

Meaty & Wiki happy to be at Thumbs Up!

Storytelling with Sean O’Connor
We have been fortunate enough to have the
storytelling skills of Sean O’Connor come to
Thumbs Up. Thanks to a grant from Upper Hutt
City Council Creative Communities NZ we can
finish our weeks at Thumbs Up with an interactive
and entertaining story told by Sean. Sean has a
great knack for bringing stories to life and our
young people have been really enjoying learning
about Maui and other Maori legends through
Sean’s story telling group on Fridays. It is such a
nice way to finish up busy weeks and wind down
for the weekend. Our young people are definitely
enjoying getting involved and playing the various
characters in the stories. Thanks to the Upper Hutt
City Council for funding another important creative
outlet for our young people at Thumbs Up.

Literacy Group with Shannon Hennig

Over the last term we have been running a literacy programme
with Shannon Hennig who is an Inclusive Communication
therapist. Shannon has been working with our Programme
Support Coordinator to develop communication goals for our
personal plans, as well as running a weekly literacy group
focusing on reading, writing and overall communication. We
are excited to have Shannon on board and feel her skills and
expertise in literacy and communication add a huge amount of
value to our plans and the overall Thumbs Up programme.
Adam using narrator on the laptop as part of literacy
with Shannon
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L i f e a t T hu m b s Up — Te r m 1 2 0 1 5
Left: Andrija catching
Friday’s lunch!
Right: Working hard at
Kelly’s Bootcamp training for
the ski trip in August!

Merryn making a card for
Mum!

Matthew painting by
chocolate. Looks tasty!

Apple
muffins for
morning tea
thanks to
Melissa.
YUM!

Dion enjoying the lights at
Expressions.

Seth testing out our new
Soundboard. Soundboards
allow the resonance to
vibrate through for a
relaxing sensory
experience of musical
beats and vibrations.
Brian admiring the model of Petone, created by
the Men’z Shed group. Awesome work!

C o n t a c t d e t a i ls

S u p por t e r s of T h u m b U p
G r a n t s a n d don a t i o ns 2 0 1 5
Upper Hutt City Council Creative Communities NZ
Pelorus Trust
Infinity Foundation
Petone Working Men’s Club
Rehabilitation Welfare Trust
Hutt Mana Trust
Molly Vance
Trevor Woodward

O n g oi n g s e r vi c e s u pp or t

MAJOR SUPPORTER

Jo Young Petone Physiotherapy
DLA Phillips Fox
Vertia Print
Gillespie Young Watson
Avenue Service Station
PC Patch
Fine Signs

T h a nk yo u f or g r a nt s or
d o n a t i o ns r e c e i v e d t hi s t e r m
We very much appreciate the donations of over $1500 in
honour of Naureen Colgate, Karyn Bialy’s grandmother,
who sadly passed away in March of this year. All
donations received in Naureen’s memory will go towards
funding special projects and activities at Thumbs Up.
A big thank you to Pelorus Trust for funding our building
renovations which will be starting in the next few months.
Watch this space!
We are grateful to Petone Working Men’s Club for the
additional $9400 received earlier this year which will help
fund sensory and balance equipment and our sports and
recreation programme.
Thank you to Infinity Foundation for its grant of $2042
for our Inclusive Communication Therapist.
This term we are also very grateful to receive a grant of
$1000 from Upper Hutt City Council Creative
Communities NZ for a professional storyteller.
Thank you to Rehabilitation Welfare Trust for a grant of
$2000 and to Hutt Mana Trust for a grant of $5217 both
of which will help fund our ski trip in August.
We were pleased to welcome a team from ANZ of
volunteers to do an autumn clean up of the hall at the
beginning of May.
The Jackson Street Art Trail Map. The trail is running
until the end of July so check it out!

